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* I wee drunk,' eaW the yooeg men. 
• freaklr. npoe wbo* ibe shock ot

irish lattb and seaclUjr through 

i they bor*,ln triumph, oh. bright

oi Austria, among the

I Columhkllle.

while Me eapaM wm etellarly

eery to week aleo. The dothra weie
leu Urge lor him. bet still not much, 
et he wee e veil grow» boy. and Mr. 
Murdanat wee by eo meeee Urge 

bvoeebb effect | • How 4o you like I he looker eekcd
• lie leeky lhie boy wee eeer and Ike yeeog mee. ee lo* surveyed hi* 

jumped after you, or you might have eelf in e beeuuwe mirror, 
beee drew eed before 1 got to yoe' | • I eipeot It'e *e. bot I «let certein,'

The young men turned end looked etui To* • It'll «eke me tune lime 
nemently el To* to grow to three clothe.

1 So yoe jumped niter *er he eehl. ! 'They ere rether big, Ural’s elect.’

• Yoe most let me boy yoe route 
more clothes.*

Tom wee ebowt to eNect, bet Mor-
deoel cue lie eed

• Remember, I've got more money 
thee I keow whet to do with I owe 
you something lor the wetting I 01- 
|ioeed yon to.'

11 won't teeiet very herd.' mid Tom. 
• 1 spore you went y oar guerdieo to 
look respectable '

[TO Bt COKTUtb’ktt.l

A Mmheious Story

FROM THE SON : “SSSL'ÏÆ’
My I

■t uiartelou» bflocL
ihUersUlUll

irwe Servi
-U ybawhst

At Beat a ad Hy ar* honored, nod reWHiss- 
hared stUl with love ;

At Laeea. It Frigldlsn. in » church ablaic 
with HghU.

Is honored with pure worship, 'mid the 
pomp of Komnn rites.

Bren still the British miners exult on
Pi ran'» feast.

And though they hale the Vburch of Kontw. 
they venerate her priest

The bells of sweat Tarvntum, as they wake 
the matin air,

«till lei I In tones of gladness that CatalduV 
failli la there.

Quaint Mechlin's noblest temple loan Irish 
monk Is raised.

In every home In Mechlin Ht. Buiuold's 
name is praisetl ;

Vlrglllus, the gifted. In hie glorious Haltz- 
bun; toml-.

Is honoretl by the silent prayer sod by the 
cannon's boom ;

Old hymns are sung to Frldolln In the 
Islands of the Bhl ir.

And the relics of Bc*an<-oii's saint sleep 
silver shrine :

The voice that roused Crusaders by the 
Tagus, Rhone and l*o.

See ms ringing still o'er Malse-hy at the 
convent of Clalrvaux.

The Irish monks, the 'rUh monks, their 
spirit still survives

In Uie stainless Church of Ireland, and In 
her priest h» id's lives.

Their spirit still doth linger round Holy 
Cross and Kells—

Vh, Ireland*» monks can know no death 
while gusli our "holy wells.

High Cashel» fane Is standing, and though 
In the spoiler's hand.

Like the captive ark of Judah, 'll» a bless
ing to our laud.

For proudly it remind* u» of the pal my

When kings were monk», and monks wen 
king», upon our Irish shore

-«.■t. irtifMM /• x j.

•aid the young man. •roiling. * When 
the servant comes up with the coflee 
we'll send down our suite<Ao be dried. 
Will your friends feel anxious about

I feel as if 1 did. answered Tom 
‘ I’m a* wet as a drowned rat.’

‘ You're a brave boy.'
‘ Thank you.' said Toro, modestly 

• bot I can swim so well that it didn't j you ?’ 
take much courage." | ' There'

• I can't swim a stroke.' Tom.
‘Then you’d I letter not jump into ' Who is that—your mother?' 

the water again ’ ' No, It's my intimité friend, Maurice
• I don’t mean to.’ said the young Walton. He can’t bear me oefof his 

man. smiling. ’ Where did you learn sight, or in it either.

oue will. 1 expect,’ said

Ran limn Notas

Lady—‘ Here, my poor man, is a 
ticket lor a dinner at the soup kitchen ; 
and you can eat as much there as will 
suffice for to-morrow and the day 
after.’ Mendicant.—" Thank y kindly, 
mum ; but I’d rallier like first to eit 
enough for yesterday and the day 
afore, if it would make no difference to 
you to write that down on the ticket.’—

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
has had tahlse

to swim?’
• In the East River.’
• Where’s that ?’

‘ Look here, gentlemen, where do | 
you want to be carried ?' asked the 
boatman.

Mordaunt laughed.
• So he's very devoted, is he?’
• You bet he is.’
Here there was a knock at the door.
• Come in,’ culled Mordaunt.
Bridget entered with a waiter, on

vblch were a coffee pot. some cups

DARE .01) Dll RIGHT :
ilYMKES ni' M. THE NUTIILVL

By tub Artook or “Only an Ikimi Boy.”

CHAPTER XIII—[CovnM'Ei».]
Tom left the counting-room in ex 

collent spirits. Ho had found a place, 
and one just such as ho liked. Five 
dollars a week, ho foresaw-, would not 
pay his expenses, but ho was sure be 
could earn more in some way. As he 
was about to leave the store. Maurice, 
whose curiosity was aroused, came to 
meet him.

‘ Did you get through your important 
business? ' he said, snecvingly.

* Not quite. I’m coming hero again 
next Monday.’

‘ Mr. Ferguson must bo glad to see 
you.'

‘ I’m cornin' Tuesday, also.'
* What, every dajj? ’
* Yes; your boss has concluded to 

take me into the business.’
‘ You ain’t coming here to work? ' 

asked Maurice, hastily,
4 You’ve bit the nail on the head.’
‘ We’ve got enough clerks now.’
‘I’m cornin’ to help you sweep out 

iu the mornin’.’
Maurice was by no means pleased to 

hear this. Regarding Tom as his so
cial inferior, he did not like to be 
placed on a level with him.

’ How much pay are you to get? ’ he 
asked.

•Five dollars a week.’
4 The game as I get?'
4 Yes.’
Maurice was disgusted.
4 Then I shall ask for higher pay.’
4 Go ahead. I don't care.’
* Do you expect to live on your sal- 

arr?’
4 No, of course no*.. I’ve got private

property.’
4 How much? '
’Go and ask the man that calls for 

the taxes.’
4 I don’t believe iL*

* Why, I’m paying ten dollars a week 
for my board.’

Finally our hero went out. leaving 
Maurice dissatisfied and annoyed—first 
that his rival, as bo regarded him. had 
obtained a place in the same establish
ment ns himself, and next that the 
new-comer was to receive the same 
salary. He sent in an application, the 
next day, for Increase of pay, but it 
was dismissed, with the curt response 
that when he earned more he would 
get it

Meanwhile Tom bent his steps to
wards the Ohio river. Of course, my 
readers knows that Cincinnati is on 
the north side of the Ohio, and that just 
across is a town in Kentucky.

4 I’d like to see Kentucky,’ said Tom 
to himself. 41 guess I’ll go across.’

Small river steamers convey passen
gers across the river for a very small 
sum. Our hero paid the required 
amount and went on board.

4 It's some like goin’ across to Jersey .’ 
he thought.

There was the usual variety of pas 
■eager» men, women, and children. 
Tom eat down beside a young man 
well dress id, but a little strange In his 
manners. It was evident that he had 
been drinking too much, and was under 
the Influence of liquor at present He 
wm perfectly quiet, however, till they 
were in the middle of the stream, when, 
nil at ones, he «limbed the railing and

nf the river.
The paeeei igert teemed paralysed by 

* of the action. Our hero 
lo fastest, and, being an 
Mr, Jem pad In after him

CHAPTER XIV.
A FASaiOKABLS BOAMDOTO HOUSE.

• Back to Cincinnati. I'll pay yoo and rancert, sugar, etc 
for your trouble,’ said the young utan. of sandwiches.

• I was goin’ on an explorin' expe
dition to Kentucky,’ said Tom.

• You are too wet. You must tike 
another day.'

• It ain’t any wetter on one side of 
the river than the other.’

• I>o you live in Kentucky?’
’ No.4
' In Cincinnati ?’
• Yes. I've lived there a day or two.’

- Thank you, Bridget,’ said Mor- 
daunt. * 1 see you understood what 
was wanted. Now if you'll take down 
these wet clothes and dry them for us. 
we will be much obliged.’

• I’ll do U. Mr. Mordaunt,' said the 
willing handmaiden.

• Now, Gilbert, sit down, and we'll 
have a good cup of coffee a piece,* said 
Mordaunt. ’ You’re hungi y, are you

* You must change your clothes, or not?’ 
you will get cold.' ’ Bathin’ in such a big tub gave me

•I haven’t got any clothes except an appetite,'said Tom ;'but I wouldn’t 
what I’ve got on.’ like to get up an appetite that way

The young man looked rather sur-; everv dav.’ 
prised at this, since Toqj had on a ‘ Nor 1. It’s too much trouble, not

.with I
him by the

good #dil, and appeared to be in good 
circumstances.

Then,’ said he promptly. * I shall 
take you home with me, and lend you 
one of my suits.’

It would fit me too much.' said 
Tom. laughing.

Never mind. We will stay in the 
house till your clothes are dry. What 
do you say ?’

' All right,’ said Tom. 4 I’m agree-

Wlien they came to the Ohio side of 
the river the two got off. The young 
man was so well over his fit of drunk
enness that lie walked quite steadily, 
showing no traces of it in his gait.

I live a mile and a half away,* he 
said, ' but it will be better to walk, as 
we shall l>e less liable to take cold in 
our wet clothes. Or. do you feel tired.’

Nut a bit.’ sai.l Tom. * I’m used to 
walkin’. My coachman don’t have 
much to do.’

You're a genius,’ said the young

I’m glad to hear it,’ said Tom. 4 If 
a fair specimen, geniuses don’t 

know much.’
‘ At any rate you’re not such a fool

* Are you a fool?’
* Any man is a fool that-gets drunk.’
41 don’t know but you’re right,’ said

lorn. 4 What makes you do it?1
' Because I'm a fool. That’s all the 

reason I can give. 4 I'm too weak to 
resist temptation.’

* I never was drunk but once,’ said 
Turn. 41 don’t want to bo again.’

‘ How did that happen?’
4 A sailor invited me into a bar-room, 

and got me to drink. I felt as if my 
head would bust open the next morn 
ing.’

* S » you didn’t get drunk again?’
4 No, I got enough of it.’
4 What is your name?’ asked the 

young man, interested.
4 Gilbert Grey.'
* Do you live in this city?’
4 I’m goin* to.’
41 wish you would come and live

with the.’
‘ What for?'
* Because, though you are younger, 

you know how to take care of yourself- 
I think you would take care of me too.’

If you’ll pay me good wages,’ said 
Tom. 4 I’m willin’ to be yoor guardian.’

4 I’m in earnest.’ said the young man.
' It would do one good to have some 
one to help me keep straight.’

‘ How many times a week would 
you want me to jump into the water 
after you?’ asked Tom jocularly. 4 Be
cause I’d want to keep a good stock of 
dry clothes on hand, or may be, I 
might wear a bathin' suit all the time.’

' I shant try that again,’ said the 
other smiling; I don’t like it well 
enough.'

By this time they reached a hand
some brick bouse, in a fine street

‘ This is where I board,’ said the 
young man. 4 Come in.’

He rang the bell, and a servant 
answered the summons. She looked 
surprised at the appearance of the 
pair, both showing signs of the wetting 
they had received.

‘ We met with an accident, Bridget,' 
explained the young man. 4 or rather 
I tumbled into the water, and this 
boy jumped after mo.’

‘ Faith, you look like it, Mr. Mor
daunt,’ said Bridget. 4 Will I tell Mrs 
White?’

4 Yes. Ask her if she can send ut 
up some hot coffee in about twenty 
mlnntes. I am afraid if we don’t have 
some hot drink, we will take cold.'

4 All right, sir.'
A hasty glance satisfied Tom that it 

was a first-class boarding-house. The 
ball was handsomely famished, and 
when on reaching the head of the 
stairs, his companion led the way into 
a spacious room, with a chamber con 
sooting, oar hero saw a rich carpet, 
elegant furniture, a handsome collec
tion of books and some tasteful pictures 
upon the walk. It was evident that Mr. 
Mordaunt was possessed of ample

* Now—by the way, I’ve forgotten 
yoor name, yet—1

* Gilbert Grey. Some call me Tom. 
for short.’

‘*ow, Gilbert, make yonrself at 
mo. The beet thing we «an 4* Is 

lo strip el onee, and pot on dry doth*.' 
He wwt to a wardrobe, BBdhmght

ooUwo suits of oiothas, also a supply

he. • go ahead, and
RffUBB

to speak of the danger. How do you 
find the coffee?’

’ Tip-top.’
•It’s a good deal better than wine, eh?- 
4 That's so.’
’ Now, Gilbert, while we are taking 

lunch I have a little plan to propose to
you.'

’ All right. I’m ready.’

CHAPTER XV.
TOM CHANGES II IS BOARDING - HOUSE.

* Wfiero are you boarding? ’ Mordant

4 At the Ohio Hotel. But I don’t 
mean to stay. I’m lookin' out some 
first-class boardin’-house, where they 
don’t charge mor’n five dollars a week.’

* You haven’t found one yet? ‘
4 No.’
’ Come here and room with me.'
' Don’t you pay hut live dollars? ’
4 Rather more,’ said Mordaunt, laugh 

ing.
41 only get five dollars a week for 

my valuable services,’ said Tom. * I 
pay that for board, and get my clothes 
with the balance. If I hadn't a fortune 
of ten dollars to fall back on. I’d have 
to go without.’

4 Is that really the way you are situ
ated?’ asked Mordant, seriously.

4 Yes.*
4 Then,’ said the young man, 4 come 

and board with me. and it shan't cost 
you a cent. I’ll have another bed put 
into the bedroom, ami we’ll make our
selves as comfortable as we can ’

‘ Do you mean it ? ’ asked Tom, in
credulously.

* Certainly.’
4 And you’ll pay my board for the 

sake of my agreeable society ? ’
4 Just so,’ answered his companion.
4 Then you’re a tip top feller, and I’ll 

not refuse such a good offer.’
4 Good! Tirol’s settled, then,’ said 

the young man, with satifaction. 1 No 
I’ll tell you my reason for making you 
such an offer. I am an orphan, and 
with no relations, except an uncle in 
Canada, with whose family I am ac 
quainted. I inherited from my father 
who died just ns I reached the 
nge of twenty-one, a fortune of one 
hundred thousand dollars.

‘ Whew ! ’ said our hero ; 4 that’s a big 
pile of money.’

It was too large for me. It took 
away my ambition and energy ; and 
though for two years I have been in a 
law office, pretending to study law, I 
have wasted my time in drinking 
among unworthy companions. The 
fact is, i am of a sociable disposition, 
and I found my room lonely. Now I 
want to turn over a new leaf, giving 
up drinking, and devote myself more 
to study.’

41 wantjto study, too,’ said Tom. 4I’m 
as ignorant as a horse. I'll have to 
study some evenings.’

4 I’ll teach y on,said Mordaunt. * We’ll 
spend our evenings that way, instead 
of in bar-rooms.’
, 4 All right/said our hero. 4 That suits 
me. But I ought not to let you pay 
my board.’

41 can well afford it. My money is 
securely invested, and brings me in 
six thousand dollars a year clear.1

41 shall have to work from now till 
I’m a grey .haired old patriarch before 
I can earn six thousand dollars.’ said 
Tom, comically.

Mordaunt laughed.
4 I hope it ain’t so bad as that,’ he 

said. 4 Well, do you agree?’
4 To come hero as yonr guardian ?
4 Yes, if you pat It In that way.’
* You are very kind to me,’ said our 

hero, changing his tone and speaking 
earnestly. 41 am a poor boy, and don’t 
know much. I’m afraid yoo’ll be 
ashamed of introducing me to your 
friends.’

4 Friends 1 I have no friends 
care for me. They care for my money, 
and are jolly enough ; hot, If I needed 
help, they wouldn’t give Ik I don’t 
know why it is, bet I like yoo. You 
■nved my life this morning, an< 
would rather have you live with 
than anyone I know. So, when yoor 
clothes are dry, go around to 
hotel, and bring your trank here.*

41 bavent got eay trunk.’ said Tom.
41 woe Mat have any nee for one. I’ve 
get u eurpet-bug.’

* Very well. Bring that Now yen 
net do me a favor.’
•All right. Onlv If it's to lend yoo n
mdred dollar MO Pm afraid I eealdn'

A little girl in t I»ndon Sunday 
school being asked why God made 
flowers, replied, * Flense, mn'niu. I sup- . 
pose for patterns for artificial ones.’

* Will the coming man bo happier? ’ 
asks a writer. It depends to a great 
extent upon whether his wife has got 

! tired and has gone to sleep or is still 
wailing up for him.

The most trying circumstances under 
which a boy can be, is when another 
boy is in the alley winking at him. and 
his father is offering him n nickel to 
carry in a pile of wood.

Out West the cellar is the place to go 
in the time of a cyclone, and when a 
man lias a barrel of cider It’s surprising 
how many times a day he thinks there 
is a cyclone coming. |

Some oeople are never contented. 
After having all their limbs broken, 
their heads smashed and their brains 
knocked out, they will actually go to 
law to get further damages.

The sea-shore season will shortly 
open, and as usual, one wave from a 
woman’s handkerchief will be to the 
men far more attractive than all the 
waves of the sea.

No longer ask,4 Is life worth living?’ 
A 4 silent piano* has been Invented.

I»ve is blind. That is why so many 
young people like best to court in the 
dirk.

DeSmith—' What’s the reason, I won
der, the electric lights always go out 
during a thunderstorm? ’ V an Jones—
4 Professional jealousy.’

An advertiser asking for patronage 
in a business in which lie has just start
ed closes with the sentence : 4 Prices 
reasonable until I get established.’

J J Kelly a book agent canvassing 
Memphis, became tired of life and 
tried the laudanum route to another 
and failed. They physicked him in 
jail and he commenced operating on 
them : 4 The very book you want ; no 
family should be without it; 10,875 
quarto pages, several thousand en 
graving» on the instalment plan ; let 
me put down your name.'

roor for at least tea 
years ; Set H did wt show, except In itw form 
of aeerolekme sors ou the wrist, until about 
Sre years ego. From a few spots which ep
paired et that time, it gradually spread so es 
V» cover his entire body. 1 aware you he wee 
terribly afflicted, ami an object of pity, when 
be began ueiug your medicine. Now, there are 
lew men of his age who eejoy as good health 
as be has. 1 could easily name Sfly persons 
who Would testify to the farts in his cnee.

Your» truly, W. M. PllUIVS."

FROM THE FATHER: ZZTX
a duty for me to stale to you the benefit 1 
hare derived from the nee of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sit monthsafl
a terrible hui

was completely covered with 
r and scrofulous sores. The

It citing, and the skin cracked eo es to cause 
Ut- blood to flow in many place* whenever 
I moved. Hy sutf.-rings were great, and my 
life a burden. 1 cvinuieuced the use of the 
SAUstruuLLA in April last, and hare used 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
bjgao lo Impn-r- at once. The sores hare 
all healcl, ao l I feel perfectly sell in every 
*vo|*-el — being now able to do a good day's 
* -»rk. although 73 y- ars of age. Alunyinquire 
« at has wrought such a cure in ray case, and 
I t.-U them, as 1 have hero tried to tell you, 
A) ru's Saks a i* a kill a. U lover, V’L, Oct. 
21. 1342. ïour» gratefully,

lliKAJt PuiLurs.44

Avril 8aBAArAXILLA cures Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints. F.ryslp- 
vlae. Eru-ma, Ringworm. KloUhee. 
bores. Holtv, Tumors, and Eruptions of 
the Skin. It ctvam the blood of all Impu
rities, aide digestion, stimulates the action of 
fh' bowels, and than restores vitality and 
Strengthens the whole system.

rrn-ARKi) nr

Dr.i.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggists; 91, six bottles for $&.

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINK OF

Pare Drags,
Chemicals, and 

Medicinal Preparations

I'sniiy Medicines,
Spiffs, Essrnrrs, 

Prrfiistfry, Soaps, Speugfs,
Chest Prelectors if.

Dm mum I, Handy Package .(• Star 
Dyes, Horse ami Cattle Medicines, 

Thor ley's Improved II. amiC. 
Food, all the leoitiny 

Patent Medicines.

Now Opening
—AT THE—

L0ID0I HOUSE
Vl t-AKT OF <>UB

SPRING STOCK,
Selected by our Mr. Harris in 

the British Markets, ar
riving by the 

Steamer»

WEWKRBY,
BOSTON CITY,

WALDKNSIAN,
Il IB BUN I AN, 

CIRCASSIAN,
CASTLE CITY.

TEXAS.
POL Y NES lAN.

And Sailing Shijrs from 
Li verpool and 

Ixjndon.

G. DAVIES & CO.

TEAS!

am/
■ I*» L » MBM » OO.I

■SSESS
E5£sEEk«=5

■■■MAKE HENSLAY
chicken cfioLERA.I

LIVE STOCK.

There are very few grains that 
make a perfvet food ration. Corn 
which is usually Ivd for fattening, is 
too starchy and too concentrated as 
well. If fail alone in'mils will not 
digest it perfectly. It is for this reason 
that a mixture with bran or oatmeal is 
advisable.

AFor diarrhée i in cattle give two or 
three ounces of castor oil, with three to 
four drachms of laudanum ; three to 
four hours thereafter, give a mixture of 
two drachms of compound chalk pow
der with opium, one drachm of powder
ed gentian, one ounce of peppermint 
water, and three ounces of starch 
emulsion. Such a dose may be given 
twice or thrice daily uniil the symp 
toms abate. Change the diet.—Breed-. 
rrx’ Gazette, Chicago.

When any animal dies from disease 
on the farm it is a common practice to 
bury it or else draw it off to the woods 
where crows or stray dogs can pick the 
flesh from its hones. Both of these 
are mistaken policies. A little etrych 
nine liedded in small pieces of meat 
will destroy the prowlers, and oil of 
vitrol will eat away both flesh and 
bones and convert them into a valuable 
fertilizer after a few months. Limbs 
and sheep will occasionally die, even 
with the best of care, after severe 
winters, and this plan will prevent 
them from becoming an entire loss.

The common disorder known as 
hooks ” is simply inflammation of 

the eye. which affects the membrane 
by which the eyeball is connected with 
the surrounding tissue. This mem
brane is known as the conjunctive. 
Part of this membrane is movable, and 
servos the purpose of cleansing the 
eye from dust. When It becomes in 
flamed it swells and protrudes from 
the eye, and ignorant persons some» 
times cut It off. Bleeding may relieve 
the inflammation and effect a tem
porary remedy : bat it is a bad practice. 
The better way is to give the horse 
some cooling medicine, and apply to 
the eye a solution of sulphate of sine, 
one dram to a pint of water.

Stationery & Choice Tobacco.
CRT Prescriptions accurately prepared-

D. DARRACH.
Kensington, Feb. 20, 1881—lyr

STEAMER

“HEATHER BELLE."
Summer Arrangement.

ON a till after Tu.-mUv, May 13th, the 
»vw »t«-amvr Ht other lie He, Hugh Me- 

I-<-an. mn-ti-r. will run a« follow# :
Every Tu.wday morn lu-, at 4 o'clock, will 

w»ve Charlottetown for Orwell finish 
Wharf , leaving Orwell Brush Wharf at 
syren a m . for I'harlottctown. calling at 
China Point ami Malli.Uye Wharves ; leav
ing Charlottetown at three p. ui , for llalli- 
d»y's, China Point xml Brush Wharves, 
where she will remain over night. 

Wednesday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char
lottetown ut seven a m.. calling at China 
Point and Hallitlny's Whines: leaving 
Charlottetown at three p in. to return, re
maining at Brush Wharf over night. 

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char
lottetown at seven a. in., calling at China 
Point ami Mallidav s Wharves ; leaving 
Charlott-toan at three p. m. to return; 
leaving Brush Wharf about 0 p. m for 

[ < Charlottetown.
Friday, will leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 

at lour a.ui. ; leaving Crapaud for ( "hirlotte- 
towu at seven a. m ; leaving Charlottetown 
for t r*p«ud at three p. m., remaining over 
night.

Saturday, will leave Crapaud for Charlotte
town at seven a m. ; leaving Charlottetown 
^»lr *̂4 l 30 p. m. ; ai d returning to 1 
Charlottetown from Crapaud same day. 

FARES:
Cabin, to and from Orwell and Wharves, 3u 

cents ; deck, SI cents.
I^C'tbm.tn and from Crapaud, 40 cents ; deck.

Excursion return tickets will be issued from 
Charlottetown to Orwell every Thursday even- 
ing, at one first class fare. Also, excursion 
return tickets will lie issued every Saturday to 
Crapaud, at one first-class fare.

JOHN HUGHES

On Hand and to Arrive, !

JOS lfnll'-C-ho*!* !

CHOICE RETAILING TEAS
IX PACKAGES OP

6, IO, 15 and 20 lbs.

Also, el Wholesale Prices.

030. DAVIES & 00.

HATS, HATS,
HATS.

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET,

THE PLACE FOR

Watches,
Jewelry,

Clocks,
Spectacles.

WALTHAM WATCHES, made specially for us 
at the Factory, received last week

Silver Necklets received to-day.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Charlottetown, June 18, 1884. Watchmaker, Ac.

Insurance.
FIRE AND LIFE!

A Splendid Assortment uf

Ghristys' Hats, |f

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE. COMPANY !
Invested Fund.................... .. .$29,000,000
Investments in Canada....................9900,000

Dwelling House and Farm Property insured on special

) Agent for 
, $ Prince County.

terms.
LEONARD MORRIS, 

Summeraide,

Ob'town, May 14, 1883.—Sm

M. HENNESSY,

MACmum DEPOT
IS NOW BEING SUPPLIED WITH

COAL !
I» «II tw tall n, mita, includimt

ACADIA. - - 1*t*Rou
nVTBKCOLONIAL, 4e |« 
VALE. ....*• *«
SYDNEY i«M*Ih), . Ron 
SYDNEY lemanra), . dm 
CHIMNEY CORNER. . dm 
ALBION a RESERVE SLACK, 

AU ml »Uak wiU ta *U mm mat rumII,

CWMRtow», JUr i. UM.

Furniture Dealer,
No 35 Great Gwjrr St.. fiiHellrlou.

All kinds of Furniture made to order 
at the lowest rates.

Undertaking attended to in all 
its branches, either in town or country, 
cheaper than ever. Caskets and Coffins, 
latest styles, always on hand.

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—ly

IN SILK. FELT, Ac.,

I’m* the Xnrtlient Lujhl, just 
ojieHrd <it the

LONDON HOUSE,
AND PRICED VERY LOW. 

Charlottetown. May 7, 1884.

( AKR0LL * IriLEES,

Carriage Builders Î
TX)RMBRLY occupying the prvmituw 
I. of Mftars. J. A R» Scott, lately 
destroyed by fire, bog leave to inform 
their pair.-ns that they have engaged 
the premises of Mr. P. H. Traim-r,

OPPOSITE THF. KOTKLIN IUH 8K,

KENT STREET.
where they are prepared to attend to all 

work in their line.

Repairing and Pamt my ,L*c nth 
Xeatnm and DatpaMt

Charlottetown, March &, 1884—if

COAL! COAL !

COAL,_COAL.
rIE Subscriber ie now prepared to 

eeire order» lor the following Goal, 
which will be eold et the loweet cub 
price, ris:—

Acedia Mine, Bound and Hut, 
Intercolonial, do- do-,
Veto, do- do-
Albion. do. Slack
Gowrio, do. do-
Sydney, do- do.,

ANTHRACITE,

GATT. JOSH HTOHSS,
„ WATER STREET.
ChtwwB, Key 81,1*4- let.

THE undersigned, having entered 
into Partnership to carry on the 

COAL BV8INBSS in this city, .re

Erepared to supply the public with all 
inds of COAL cheap for cash.

Office, Lord's Wharf.
LANDRIUAN A STRONG 

Ch’town, June 4, 1884—8m.

ATTENTION I
mnttmmmiiiimB
YOU cen get the beet Goode et the 

loweet prices, el the •• City Stee* 
Bakery."

You can return all Goode not need, 
if in good condition.

We give entiafnetion to our coelom 
ere. ud gin ne refermera the Com 
mi liera of the following Tea and 
Picnics, «applied Inal yaw :

Uigg Ten,
Lot 18 Ten,
Clyde River Tan.
■doe Hell Tw,
Deflnble Ten,
Lot to Ten,
Springleld Tee,
Sont b Wiltshire Tee,
St. Peter’, Tea,
Railway Picnic, ,
B. I. Society Picnic.

J. QUIRK.
Priera Street,Chariottetowm,Jeiy 1,14.

fi MET) FH LIFE ASSOCIATION
Dt'i-onit with the Dominion Government, 8-50,000.

Life Insurance ai its Actual Cost.
A man 39 yearn of age would have an average annual 

cost of #11.00 per thousand, after paying the admission fee, 
and $10.00 to the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I.

Good Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal wages will be 
given. Apply at once hy letter or otherwise to the above.

March 26. 1884-lv

-VOW IS THE TIME
For the Builder, the Painter, the Carriage Maker, the 

Blacksmith, the Saddler, the Householder, in fact 
for everybody wanting

Hardware Goods ! 
IRON, CARKMGK STOCK, PAINTS, AC.,

At DAWSON'S BRICK STORE.
t’p to the 1st September, Goods will be sold at u

Slight Advance on Cost for Cash.
A large stock of

SILVER-PLATED GOODS
—AND—

StiefQeld Cutlery»
VJERY CHEAP.

W E. DAWSON
Charlottetown, July 23, 1884. u*ptat

BEER & GOFF’S

FOR TEA.
•Gun for Sale.

AFIR8T-OLA88 FOWLING 
PIRCX1I bora hrw*4«*r,

ri^kTbiïL. ritad Trip. Vera braid
** Needy new. for Hi. dU*nt

BEER & GOFFS

FOB TEA.
Charlottetown, July % 1884.


